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.. 
ST ATE OF MAINE 

Inter,Departmental Memorandum Date· June 11 , ~-7_4 __ 

"o _ ___!_ich Rothe, Fourt in Powe 11 Dept. State Planninq Off ice. 

From 

Subject 

Edward Lee Rogers, Assistant Dept. Assistant Attorney General 

In your letter of April 9, 1974, you ask the following 
questions: 

(1.) Where state law d~fines subdivision for the purpose 
of required municipal review,.can . a municipality, by 
ordinance or by pl_anning board regulation, define 
-subdivision more stringently,· or establish controls 
for the regulation c£ land divisions which are exempt from 
the law's definition .of subdivision . (i.e., define subdivision 
as two lots instead of three, and include the land retained 
by the subdivider)? • 

' • 

(2.) If the answer to #1 is negative, will the recently 
enacted changes in the Law apply only to ordinances and 
regulations adopted pursuant to · its enactment, or will 
the new amendments nullify .provisions in.existing 
ordinances or planning board regulations? . 

(3.) The recent amendment of § 4956 ,. sub-sect. 1, added a 
new sentence at the· end to react as follows: 

11For the purp~ es of this section, a lot shall 
hot include~a · transfer of an interest in land to 
an abutting landowner~ howe·ver accomplished. 1t 

.. 

Since this follows~ . rather than prec~des, the provision 
a· .. :,.'· •. deali,:,.g -with,. 40 .ac,re· ·,l.O~S/.)~o~s. ·the,:· c.1aµser:· .'!.:. ·.·,.~ •. : ... ~·except . . :·>-:;.,.-... , 
., · where· the intent of ·such sale or :1ease is ·to avoid the •.. :·_: ... 

objectives of this statute. 11
, apply to this new amendment? 

(If it does not, then the new subdivision law·arnendment 
exempting from review transfer of land to ·an abutting · 
owner appears to create the possibility of unlimited 
subdivision· without municipal review since such land ·is 
by · definition a non-lot. In other words, ·if A sells 20,000 
square foot·separate parcels to abutter B, can B then 
build on these parcels and sell them without review?) 

In our opinion, the answer to question (1) is yes, and we 
there·fore do not reach the second question., In our opinion, the 
answer to question (3) is no. the exception does not apply to the 
new amendment. 
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with regard to {l), 30 M.R.S.A. § 4956 expressly authorizes 
the municipalities rt.a •~adopt_ aqditional rea_sonable regulations 
governing subdivisions 11 in subsection 2B. This . authorization is 
reiterated in 12 M.R.S.A. § 4812-A. Since 30 M.R.S.A~ § 1917 
grants municipalities the . right to ·act ·unless prohibited .from doing 
so by the state, the question is whether promulgation of ·a definition 
of subdivision by the State is a prohibition of the municipaliti~s .' right 
to adopt a more restrictive defin.ition. •• 

The state could have expressly den·ied the municipa.lity t.he right 
to redefine subdivision. Instead it granted municipalities .the 
unrestricted right to adopt additional regulations and ordinances. 
It is evident, therefore, the state was merely setting minimum . 
standards, while leaving municipalities the freedom to adopt regula
tions consistent with the State law. Municipalities have in fact 
assumed that by passing a state minimum lot size . law, the state 
did not preempt the right to define "lots'• more restrictely and 
have acted according.ly. Given ·the expressed authorization in. 30 
M.R.S .A. § 495.6, it is · even more reasonable to assume municipalities 
.are· free to define subdivision more .restrictively. 

The definition may be· made by regulation or ordinance·. Anderson 
19.20, Yokley 12.3, Villa-Laken Corp·. · v. PlanninJ ·Board, 138 N~Y.S.2d. 
362 (1954). However, in:view of the provision in subsection ·2B a 
definition by ordinance would be more secure. 

A warning. should be added. Subsection 2B requires that 
additional regulations be "reasonable." ·It may, therefore, be un~ise .. 
for a town to alter the "reasonable 11 provision in the state definition 
without having particular justification therefor. For example; the 
state law says no sale or lease of a lot 40 acres of larger .shall be 
considered part of a subdivisiono Unless a town was attanpting to 

_·preser·ve .an · agricultural or natural area 'where 40 acre lots -would 
not •be suff icien,t to· retain the charac;:ter . desired,· · it-· would. s~ein· of 
·dubious validity for the town to' attempt to· impose a stricter • 
definition ~han provided by this statute. 

Turning to question (3), the new amendment to subsection·· 1 
cannot be qualified by a clause preceding it in a separate sentence. 
Thus., literally construed, . the clause in subsection 1, "except where 
the intent of such sale or lease is to avoid the objectives of the 
statute II does. not apply to transfer~ to abutting landowners .. 

You express further concern about· -this point in your let_ter 
_because- the amendment states (somewhat ungrammatically) that · "a lot 
shal-1 not include·a transfer*** to·an · abutting landowner." --
• (Underscoring supplied.) FUrther ,. the new amendment to subsection 5 
(Section 2 of chapter 700, P.L. 1973) provides that: 
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"The owner of a lot which., at the time of its 
creation, was not part of a subdivision, shall 
not be required t·o secure the approval of the· 
municipal reviewing authority_for such lot in 
the event that the subsequent -actions of a prior 
owner, or his ·successor ~n-interest, of the lot 
creates a subdivision of which the lots is a part, 
however, the municipal reviewing authority shall 
consider the existence of such a previously created 
lot in passing upon the applicatiop of any prior owner, or 
his successor in interest, of the lot for approval of a 
proposed subdivision. 11 

Considering these t\\O amendments together, your concern ~s that the 
lot or lots transferred to an abutting-landowner will be exempt from 
the law even if a subdivision is thus created by sequence of transfers 
from owner A to abutting owner B. 

While th~ statute is not as clear ·as it ought to be, we believe 
that _such a· • . misuse • of the law· could be successfully challenged. 
Subsection 5 was amended solely.to afford adequate title protection to 
a landowner when the prior owner subsequently creates. c;1. subdivision. 
An intentional avoidance of the law by transfers of lots to an. 
abutting: landowner would constitute a subterfuge. The courts· ·ought 
to consider such conveyances dependent steps in an overall trans
action designe·a to achieve a subdivision in violation of the law 
··(the so-called "step transaction" doctrine),· • .. 

The matter is not altogether free from doubt, however, and the·. 
statute· oug-ht to be amended to clarify -it with regard to these matters, 
as well as ~ever~l others. ·rn particular, the assumption that we • 
should· loo'k to "intent" in administering a statute is a dubious one 
because matters ot intent or motive are difficult to prove as such .. . . 

,·. :r;t; __ wc:nild be. pfe_ferable • i_f:.: the. statute: were repl?-rased in t~rms'. ·of . • :_/_ ~· -:.' .. , 
• the· effect of ·certai;ri conveyances resulting in.·· evasion of the· • •. · · · •·• 
objectives or purposes·of the law. we therefore suggest·for your 
considerat_ion the following changes: 

1. Subsection 1 of§ 4956 would be amended to read as follows: 

1. Defined. A subdivision is the division of a tract· 
or.parcel of land into 3 or more lots within any 5-year 
period, whether accomplished by sale, lease, develop
ment, building or otherwise, except when the division 
is accomplished by inheritance, order of court or gift 
to a relative. 7 -HRlese-~ae-4atQRt-e£-e~ea-,i~~-is-~e 
aYe4a-~ae-es1ee~4ves-e£-~a4s-eee~4eRT--Pef-~ae-~H~~eses 
ef-~a4s-eee~iea,-a-~et-eaal~-Re~-4aeiHa8 

A transfer of interest in land to an abutting 
landowner7-Reweye~-aeeem~l4saeaT shall not be 
considered part of a division of land for the 

purposes of this statute. 
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In determining whether a parcel of land is divided 
into 3 or more lots, land retained by the subdivider 
for hie own use as a single family residence for a 
period of at least 5 years shall not be included. 

No sale or lease of any lot or parcel shall be con
sidered as being a part of a subdivision if· such a 
lot or parcel is. 40 acres or more in size.,-·eKeept 
WR8E8-tae-4a~ea~-ei-e~ea-aa;e-e~-~ease-4s=~e-ave4a 
tse-ee5eet4vee-e£-th4s-eta~~~eT 

The c:-irantee·: · 'iI1cluding" a' lessee, . or his successors "in 
interest of a lot which at the time of its creation and 
transfer to such 1rantee is not part of a subdi.vision 
may, at his or·thei r option, elect (1 ) to have the lot 
not considered a part of a subdivision, or (2) as agai~st 
the qrantor, including a lessor, or his successor in • 
interest who enqaqed in the act i ons hereinafter described, 
rescind the transfer an·a recover . the purchase price, 
with interest . together with damarres and costs in 
addition to any other remedies provided b y law, if, 
solelv bv reason of the $Ubseguent actions of t h e . 
qrantor of such lot or his successor in interest with 
reqard to nearby lands, a subdivision is created of . 
which the lot fs a part. Such lot , however, shall be 
deemed a part of such a subdivision for the purpose of 
considering an a pplication of s w::;h 1rantor of such lot 
or his successor in interest for a e2roval of such proposed ~ 
subdivision or fo.r the i:-,1.. r pose of d_etermi ninq whether there 
has been a violation.of· this statute b v such granter or his 
successor i n interest. 

The exce p.tions to tihe definition of a· div:i,sion or sub
division pro.vided in .this section shall not a ppl y .. to a 
· g ift.to ·a relat1.ve-., ·. t'o a · lot 40 acres, or· more · i n s i ze~ 
or · to a transfer to an abutting landowner if, the 
effect of such transaction or transactions would result 
in avoidin~ the obi ectives of this statute. 

The present amendment of subsection 5 provided by Chap.· 700 of 
P.L. 1973, would, of course, be struck if the foregoing amendme~t were 
to be adopted. 

__...~,. ~ . .. --_-; .,.-:· . - . / ~ . .J···· ,., ' . ·-,- \ .:i; /~ , ,L,t' ...- ~ . ....<-... ~ _. ____ ,£.-...-
EDWARD LEE ROGER~ . • . 
Assistant Attorney General 

ELR/ec 
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May 8, 1974 ,· 

Fourtin Pawe1i·, • Regional Planner 

Cabanne.Howard, Assistant 

State PlaQning Office 

Attorney General 

. .·you a.-ked:· what. ef.fect 
0

U1corpoi;-ation -would bave on a regional 
·pla~ing .• commiss1:,on I s· abili.ty toun.dertake law enforcement· activitic:,s -·. 
OJ;" to asi!U!9&& _ita :member munic~pa-1.ities for. 'fi_nancial support. It • • 

• I • i_s ~le~r that. 1;he "commission~ do not have _these powers at presept,. '.- • 
~t t~ey ~J;e ~once.rn~d . l~st . they . take any· aqt ion~ . sµe;:h • as incorpora- , ·. 
·ting,, ~hich'•migbt.li~it the Legislature's ability to'devolve such.,·::!.. · .. 
·au:tho~ity on them in the· ~ture. . . , . • :'.' /... •• • ._, .... 

.. -·· / ·.Th•~ -~-~-,;,,e;, ·h~~~~;~ i~ .that incorp~~-ti~ ·has.'~o.-_effect: on fl~Y.' .
11 

•. • .. • /i 
-governmental ·UJlit • a· ·ability to discharge. :l,.ta governmental functions.·.'. • ·. ·,.-.. -: 

• '":., ,: .. '• • •: ·,, - '. : • -: ' .. ·• . ,' •.. ::/,: .• : .... ,.· .... , _::_-:",::. · • . ::_:.::; 
, . As th~ supreme Judicial co~rt state(l .in ·Libby 0 v. City of. , • .. •. :··: :. ·_. ·:· 

•Portland, 1 1.05 ·Me •. 370. 3·72, . ·{1909); a :clear.,', disti ncti on ~ists ·between :-; ·: .. 
a-. gov.ar~n1:,a1 subdivis_ion I a • ~~rp~ate : an~: cjovernm~~ta l • func:t ion• ... . · ·_: , · . · ... -: ) 

~• • • o • • ' ' I , •, • 0 • f I I •, .' •' • • <' • 

0 

O .- , ' ; • ' : , : I • ' ; : • ~ • • ; , ' , .': f: 

''Ill ·the ·ab~ence ~f':any special·.-. r,igbt·s· ~o.nferr~d or .• • • •• .. ,., .. :,,':·. 
_liabilities imposed by·. iegisla~ive ··c::b;a,1:ter;, towns··: ana • · · 
cities act in a d1:4ll··. capaci.:ty, • the .·one,.~orporate.,; · ·the.. -:·,: ··:-. ;· .. :: ·_. : :· 
other·· gover'1snental. • 'l'o: the .former' ~along_s the performance ... ,: · : • ·:.·.:.- <·:".' 
of act&r'dozie·.·'in what aiay,be·.called thefr,.private cha·racter, _:·/· 11

:-.'. ·: :·_:·: 

in the•_man.a,g_ement,of.·property or rig_hts·:;held:voluntarily_ .-.· . . :-.. '' : . .-.,:.: 
for· t_heir, own immeaiate profit._~nd· a·~van:tage • as •·a/.. c;:orpor~-- : >::· .. ·:.':'. '..·i . ::.:_-; __ 
tion,;·. although .ultimately ,inuringi t;o _the •benefit·,of the ·. ·. •. : __ : ··:. , ·.• .. ·.- ... : 
pqbli~,-_.suc):i .. al!I -~he ownership.:ana ~nacjement ·of ·real.. . ·_· : • .. ·,>· .. .. 
estate,·!the making.-of:contracts _a~d'the right to:sua' ancl ·: •. · .··.: · _:·:·.\: 
be sued·; ,to tbe. ·latter l)elougs 'tne discharge .. of duties· · , , • • .. •• · ', • . . ·· : .. 
imposed ,upon .~hem ~Y the Legislatur~·· f04· the publ_ic be'nefit,· ... :· · • , .• 
suc;:h • ·as the· support of • the- poor.·· the·:" malnj:ena·nce of · · • •. · 
schools., the con~truct~i~n ·and ,maintenanae_:-o°f highways • ••.• • 
and· :bridges~ .. and the assessmel'lt and .. collection· o.f taxes 
:.· ••• •. The Rev:ised sta~:qtes.re_c·o.gnize .:this· twQ fold-
.chara~ter .• , [3'0· M··.:a~S-.A •. § 1902J ma~i'l).g _\the 'inhabitants of 
.each tow~ a-body _corp~ate, and. ·[l.• M·.R.;.S.A.: § 7). ·making 
·towns· a subdivision· of th~ st~te.·11 

:· : · :: ,·. • 

s·e-~<aiao: M~rril.l. v~ Inhabitants of fuown···o'f,/ Gray, :_37,. F. S'1,pp. 6i 
(D. ·.Me.· 1941) •• • • 

\ • I •• • ,I • 

: •, ,• 

• I ' • :. j , I 

·should .th~· ·Legislature -"desire to invest· the _J:egional planning , 
commissions with such governmen~al functiona as. those -enumerated .by_ the . 
Libby court· or in .the re;aquest for this opinion,· it. has the power t~ do. so·~1-:.: 

'l'he- fa·ct that the· regional planning c:~ias:i.on might already-be -. . • .· •. :' :· .. 
incorporated need have no more •ffeot ·on 'their legal,. ··.capacity to m~et : :· • • 
their -newfound governm~ntal responsi~ilities-than a·town's .corporate 
status wou.ld .pr:evenf: it froar dischargd.ng~, _the· identical functions. · • . . . ' . . . . 

ANJNFORMAL 
CB:mte • • Op'N,,,o. . .. ~l • I • ' 

~· ·, •/ : ~ ;. ~ CABA,NNE HOWARD 1 

, · · Iv; ,,ff 'N Aaaistant Attorney ~neral' 


